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ABOUT Design Stúdió Ltd. is a family owned company which was 
established in 1992. Technology planning of state owned 
projects, office buildings, Budapest market halls  were the main 
customers in the first years. Company participated in numerous 
hotel projects in Budapest and the country side where the main 
responsibility was the full hotel technology design. 
Our services have been expanded with complex opening 
strategy, HACCP planning and financial consulting. 
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HOTEL 
TECHNOLOGY

During a hotel project we are involved not only in food related processes and layout 
planning but also designing the technological background (laundry, staff rooms, waste 
management, room service etc.) which are essential in operating the house. 
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HOTELS
Hotel Dorothea Marriott *****
Courtyard by Marriott Budapest City
Center (Europeum Bevásárlóközpont)
Hunguest Hotel Sóstó (Nyíregyháza)
AQUANTIS Wellness- and Medical
Center  (Dunaújváros) hotel expansion
Fagus Hotel Conference & Spa
(Sopron)
Aurea Ana Palace Hotel *****
(Budapest, Akadémia utca)
Hotel Vision Budapest****
Balatonfüred hotel and apartman
project ( under construction )

Further references:
https://etteremnyitas.hu/szalloda-
technologia-tervezes/
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RESTAURANT, 
COFFEE SHOP

During the planning phase it is essential to administer the requirement of the law and 
the proper connection of the rooms to own an HACCP compatible gastronomy unit . 
The machines are adjusted to the desired menu, daily portion number and the 
demands of the customer. 

We design the planned shop, provide technological data of the machines to the 
colleagues (architect, electricity plans, engineering), we complete the documents which 
are necessary for the  permissions and we can also participate in the meetings with the 
authorities. 
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RESTAURANTS

Mariska Restaurant (Tiszafüred)
Marischka Restaurant (Budapest, 
Attila út)
Good Karma shops (Budapest, 
Lövőház utca és Október 6.)
Freyja – the croissant story 
Na’ Pasta Bistro
ZHU&CO 
Szimply - Breakfast & brunch
Marlou Winebar
Blutorange 
Crazy Dean Bistro & Bar
Planteen vegan restaurant
Reconstruction of Hungarian State 
Opera - Restaurants
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COFFEE SHOP

Starbucks coffee shops 
Espresso Embassy (Budapest,
Arany János utca)
Horizont - Coffee | Brunch | Lunch
Flow Specialty Coffee Bar & Bistro
Törökméz Coffee Shop
Chochou french patisserie

Further references: 
 https://etteremnyitas.hu/komplex-
tervezes-konyhatechnologia-
uzletnyitas-tanacsadas/
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OTHER KITCHEN 
TECHNOLOGY

Beside kitchen technology we also have deep experiences in gastronomy related 
planning tasks. 
We participated in planning of numerous market halls in Budapest and countryside 
with market hall technology where we designed not just the separate units but all the 
back areas and technology system which are essentials operating a market hall. 
We also have references in food factories, where we design the necessary room 
connections, the machines needed for the planned capacity, we participate and/or 
represent the owner in the meeting with the autothorities and prepare all the necessary 
documents. 
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OTHER KITCHEN 
TECHNOLOGY

McDonalds’
KFC
Culinaris
Fruccola (Lakitelek food factory)
Morgan Bakery pastry factory
(Múzeum utca)
Anjuna Ice Pops Icecream food
factory
Westend shopping mall
development
ALLEE shopping mall
Auchan bakery and patisserie
modernisation (Budaörs)
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HACCP 
CONSULTING

When owing a gastronomy related business the food safety has the utmost importance. 
To achieve this aim we help to design a system which assist the unit in this process. 
Due to most recent pandemic times the hygiene factor has become ever more 
important and this way HACCP documents are not just an obligatory, but unnecessary 
bunch of papers which are required by authorities, but rather a framework which aid 
the shop to maintain a high standard. 
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HACCP 
CONSULTING

Culinaris shops
A la Maison untis
Planteen
Good Karma
House of Music Hungary outside
bistro
Museum of Ethnography Budapest
1st floot coffee shop
Cream Donuts (Astoria)
Macesz Bisztró
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+3620 346 8593

gasztro@etteremnyitas.hu

Rétfalvi-Kurucz Alexandra

kitchen technology designer,
HACCP consultant

www. etteremnyitas.hu


